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Daring to be different

Galapagos has continued to follow its own unique path and is now a
leading international biotechnology company.
In our 2010 report, we focus on how we apply our business model,
drug development strategy, and expertise in drug discovery to create
shareholder value.
We are rapidly building one of the most novel and sizeable pipelines of
new drugs in the industry, while delivering sustained operational and
net profitability, a rare characteristic in the biotech arena.
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Dear shareholder,
Our main goal is to drive Company value with

collaborations in 2010. These larger deals included the

minimal equity dilution, thereby increasing share-

5-year collaboration on Huntington’s disease between

holder value. Galapagos’ hybrid business model is

BioFocus and CHDI, and Argenta’s 5-year collaboration

proving to be successful in generating significant

with Janssen Pharmaceutica in oncology. Collaborations

revenues while also reducing the Company’s risk

such as these contributed to the service operations

profile. Our R&D and service divisions strengthen

making the expected increased contribution to the

each other, creating a balanced spectrum of

Group’s revenues and cash position.

risk-reward profiles for shareholders.
Research & development - taking the road
Through the R&D division, Galapagos delivers substantial

less traveled

revenues from milestone payments, as partners pay for

One of the ways Galapagos differentiates itself from

success in drug discovery and early development.

other biotechs is in the breadth of its clinical portfo-

Galapagos now has six alliances: two with GlaxoSmith-

lio. Our development team has made rapid progress

Kline and others with Janssen Pharmaceutica, Eli Lilly,

through innovative design and execution of pre-clinical

Roche and Servier, worth more than €2.5 billion in down-

trials. Galapagos took a big step in maturing its portfolio

stream milestones plus royalties. In February 2011, we

in 2010 - moving from four to seven clinical programs. In

announced the end of the alliance with Merck due to a

October, Galapagos initiated a Phase II trial in rheuma-

strategic change within Merck. We regained all rights to

toid arthritis patients for our program GLPG0259. This is

the assets we created for Merck, adding to the pool of

the first program based on Galapagos’ target discovery

novel targets available for future alliances. Since initiat-

platform to go into patient trials, and is followed closely

ing our alliance strategy, Galapagos has secured €177

by a large pipeline of candidate drugs. In our GLPG0634

million in payments, which enables us to progress these

program, based on a differentiated JAK inhibitor in

alliances on a cash positive basis and also helps us to

rheumatoid arthritis, we started clinical trials in August

fund the expansion of Galapagos’ proprietary therapeutic

2010. We have shown safety in the first-in-human trials

pipeline. In 2010, we took important steps to advance

for both our metastasis candidate drug (GLPG0187) and

our R&D division. In March we announced our long-term

our cachexia (muscle loss) candidate drug (GLPG0492),

strategy to deliver breakthrough medicines to patients

and will initiate longer term studies and patient trials on

with orphan diseases, starting with cystic fibrosis as a first

these candidates in the course of 2011.

indication. In September, we announced the acquisition
of GSK’s R&D center in Zagreb, which provides increased

We are able to progress these internal programs to a

capacity to serve the Group’s expanding R&D needs.

point in development where the value for a licensing
deal can be maximized. Meanwhile, we have also been

Complementary to the R&D side of the business are the

making solid progress in the arthritis alliance with GSK,

Group’s service operations, which work on a fee-for-

which has already delivered four candidate drugs, two of

service basis for pharma and biotech companies and

which are currently in the clinic as part of that alliance.

non-profit organizations. In February we announced
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the acquisition of Argenta’s discovery operations, which

Our discovery teams continue to add to the drug

further solidified our lead position among Western drug

development pipeline. The discovery process starts

discovery companies. Operating separately under the

with developing innovative ways to use patient cells

BioFocus and Argenta trade names, the service

or other disease-relevant cells to identify novel targets.

operations announced a number of large, long-term

This approach gives us the edge in finding proteins that

Galapagos Company Report 2010

play a role in the disease and in finding molecules that

Outlook 2011

bind to these proteins and can be further optimized

Looking forward, we anticipate the interim analysis of

into candidate drugs. In 2010, the discovery team pro-

the Phase II clinical study for GLPG0259 in the second

gressed 50 programs, including those in our antibody

quarter of this year, with top-line results for this trial

alliance with MorphoSys in bone and joint diseases and

expected by the end of 2011. Positive results in this trial

our Alzheimer’s and cystic fibrosis programs. We also

with GLPG0259 will be the first proof that a candidate

augmented our internal drug discovery efforts with two

drug based on one of our novel targets is efficacious

antiviral programs and received major grants from the

in treating patients. We plan to continue to make

Flemish-based agency IWT to help fund our research

significant progress in our discovery and development

in cystic fibrosis and antiviral drug discovery over the

programs as we see our pipeline mature across a broad

course of the next few years.

range of therapeutic areas. Throughout 2011, we
anticipate reporting on our clinical progress, alliance

Financial results 2010

milestones, and services deals. We also expect to sign

Financially, Galapagos delivered a second consecutive

a new alliance and to outlicense one program this year.

year of operational and net profitability in 2010. The

The continued growth from alliance revenues and

Company achieved €136.6 million in consolidated

service contracts, and partnering of a proprietary

revenues, an increase of 29% over 2009, with the R&D

program, encourage us to give guidance of at least €150

division accounting for 66% of the revenues. Strong

million in revenues, sustained operational and net

performance of the service operations, combined with

profitability, and positive cash flow in 2011.

tight control of R&D expenditures, resulted in a positive
operational result and net profit of €4.4 million.

Galapagos delivered in 2010 and will continue to follow

Galapagos ended 2010 with a cash position of

its growth path in 2011. We thank you for your support

€40.4 million, which included a share placement of

in executing our strategy last year. We aim to make 2011

€28.7 million. Although cash flow for the full year was

another outstanding year for Galapagos and its share-

negative, milestones leading to payments totaling

holders, as we move closer to our goal of bringing novel

€25 million were achieved and recognized as revenue in

medicines for severe diseases to patients.

2010. They are included in accounts receivable on the
balance sheet and will be collected in the first quarter of
2011.
Winning year
Our novel approach has been recognized through a
number of awards. We took home the award for Best
Communication at the European Mediscience Awards
last summer and Best Press Officer at the Dutch Investor
Relations Awards in January 2011. Galapagos also
received the 2010 Biotechnica Award, the most established and important biotech prize in Europe, awarded
for innovative products, services and business ideas.
Raj Parekh 		

Onno van de Stolpe		

Chairman of the Board

CEO
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Through the successful early
commercialization of its unique assets, ...
... Galapagos has joined the elite field
of profitable biotech companies –
without a product on the market.

Business model
Galapagos executes a hybrid business model:
combine profitable fee-for-service with internal
R&D that has established six alliances with the
world’s top pharma companies. These alliances
were initiated while the programs were still in the
early stages of discovery, whereby a large part of
the upside was retained through milestones and
substantial royalties.
Since establishing its first alliance with
GlaxoSmithKline in 2006, Galapagos has received
€177 million in payments and is eligible to receive

4
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Business
model

Novel modes
of action

IP protection

€2.5 billion in risk-adjusted downstream

Moreover, the cash generated through its fee-

milestones, plus royalties.

for-service operations and milestone payments

Development
strategy

enabled Galapagos to invest €85 million in R&D
The payments achieved through the Company’s

in 2010.

alliance strategy exceed the total market financing
of Galapagos since inception in 1999; indicating

This places Galapagos in the Top 15 biotech com-

that the Company has found a sustainable source

panies worldwide in terms of R&D investment.

of financing its considerable pipeline.

Galapagos is confident that this strategy will
deliver sustainable profitability for the years to

Through the successful early commercialization

come, while funding Galapagos’ orphan disease

of its unique assets, Galapagos has joined the

pipeline for long-term value creation.

elite field of profitable biotech companies.
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By starting from scratch we are looking
for new ways to treat diseases, ...
... rather than improving on
known drugs.

Novel modes of action
We are focused on developing novel drugs for
patients who suffer from chronic diseases. Using
cells from patients, we apply our target discovery
engine to identify proteins that play a role in the
disease process.
Once these targets are validated, we embark on
drug discovery with the aim to develop small
molecule drugs or antibody therapeutics.
By starting from diseased cells we are able to find
new ways to treat diseases rather than improving
on known drugs.

6
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IP protection

Using this approach, we have delivered baskets of

already been expanded at the pharma partner’s

novel, fully validated targets across more than 10

request.

Development
strategy

disease areas – ranging from rheumatoid arthritis
to Alzheimer’s disease.

Furthermore, this target discovery platform is key
to Galapagos’ long-term strategy to deliver break-

And we have only just started. Through the

through, disease-modifying medicines to patients

versatility of our target discovery platform, we can

with orphan diseases.

identify new starting points for any disease that
can be mimicked in human cells.
Galapagos’ unique ability to identify novel drug
targets using disease-relevant cells from patients
is the main reason several of these alliances have

Galapagos Company Report 2010
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Through securing IP on targets for
the identification of new molecules, ...
... we protect our competitive position in developing
drugs based on these new modes of action.

IP protection
Galapagos has the world’s premier source of
novel targets, and we guard these proprietary
target discovery capabilities through rigorous
intellectual property protection.
Because we identify new players in the disease
process, we seek comprehensive patent protection
on the role of these targets.
Through securing IP on targets for the identification of new molecules, we protect our competitive
position in developing drugs based on these
new modes of action.

8
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Novel modes
of action

IP protection

These new candidate drugs are small molecules

Galapagos owns 45 patent families - comprised

and antibodies for which we seek composition of

of more than 500 granted patents and pending

matter patent protection.

patent applications.

In this way, we maximize our exclusive position

Our productivity in identifying promising new

around the target as well as the candidate drug.

targets and molecules is only increasing: out of

We also ensure that we retain exclusivity on our

these 45 active families, seven were initiated and

assets for the maximum period by continually

20 patents were granted in 2010.

Development
strategy

evaluating further options for IP protection including biomarkers, novel formulations and
improved synthesis processes.
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In the course of 2010, we grew our clinical
pipeline from four to seven programs, ...
... allowing for multiple opportunities to
deliver a marketed product in the future.

Development strategy
Galapagos has a rigorous preclinical testing
strategy, so that the best opportunities are identified
early and only molecules with a promising safety and
efficacy profile proceed to the clinical phase.
Our experienced development team applies
innovative practices and trial design to deliver
robust and relevant data. This gives insight into
how our products can have the most meaningful
impact in the most appropriate patient populations. We have achieved an impressive clinical
track record so far while adhering to ambitious

10
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timelines. The Phase II clinical trial for Galapagos’

In 2010, the development team reached all of its

lead program, GLPG0259, was designed to obtain

scheduled milestones with alliance partners and

initial efficacy data using a small group of patients

delivered programs ahead of schedule.

Development
strategy

before expanding the scope and size of the study.
Galapagos’ innovative development strategies
Galapagos’ development portfolio has expanded

are not only evident in the depth and breadth of

rapidly over the past two years, particularly in

the pipeline. Several of our early development

rheumatoid arthritis. In the course of 2010, we

practices, such as formulation development,

grew our clinical pipeline from four to seven

interaction studies and phasing activities have

programs. This expanding portfolio increases

been adopted by our big pharma partners,

the chances of a Galapagos product reaching

thereby demonstrating that the team is driving

the market.

innovation in clinical research.
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Who we are
Senior management
1%
Administration
& other
14%

2007

Development
2% Lab support
3%

2009 2010

Biologists
36%

Chemists
45%

At Galapagos we have more than 800 employees
from 26 countries. More than 85% are involved
directly in R&D functions and 37% have an upper
level degree (PhD, MD).
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